Dear FriendThe August primary election is the top news for July. Ballots are being mailed out starting July
17th. Doorbelling your precincts for the candidates who are on the primary ballot is of vital
importance to helping them win.
In June, the 36th Legislative District along with other Seattle area legislative districts worked
together to put on a panel discussion on homelessness. Homeless and Addicted in Seattle:
What’s the End Game? to find solutions to topics that have been affecting many of us
recently—homelessness and addiction.
This was a solutions-oriented discussion on the homelessness problems in Seattle. The
consensus of the panel was that this is a public safety problem – let the police do their job,
crime is crime no matter who commits the crime. Giving people free food, free needles, free
place to pitch a tent with no accountability is not working for the residents who contribute to
civil society nor to the homeless. Addiction needs to be treated – more resources could be
spent on addiction.
With the sunshine and long days, this is a good time to doorbell, talk to people you know who
might want to become PCOs. Be sure to volunteer to walk in the 4th of July parades with our
candidates.
There are a lot of opportunities for involvement. Let’s each work to make a difference!

Have a happy and safe 4th of July!

Cynthia Cole
Chair, King County Republican Party

Help Me Turn King County RED!

Election Observer
Training
King County Elections is holding observer
training for citizens who are interested in
making sure our democracy in King County is
safe and secure.
Session 1: Tuesday, July 16, 1:30PM to
3:30PM
Session 2: Friday,
12:00PM

July 19, 10:00AM to

If you are interested in attending, CLICK HERE

Homeless and Addicted
in Seattle: What's the
End Game?
Did you miss the homelessness forum
that some of our local Seattle
Legislative Districts put on? Get caught
up on the conversation HERE .

Summer Initiatives
and Referendum
Visit our site so you can print off your
initiative and referendum signaure
gathering sheets. For more information,
contact the KCGOP Political Director
Ben HERE .

In Case You Missed It...
PCO in the News! Ted Reinhart's new letter to the editor. HERE .
Seattle Mayor Durkan supports Ban on e-cigs but continues to
support heroin injection sites. HERE .
Drag Queens in King County Libraries. HERE .
Addiction is at an all time high in King County. HERE .
Signature collection for this summer. HERE .
Interview with the leaders of R-88. HERE .

Help Elect Republicans TODAY!

Stay up to date!
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